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La dolce vita in a burst of colour – short cruise following Italy’s
legendary nostalgic coast: Rome (Civitavecchia) – Rome (Civitavecchia)
A little break from your daily routine

It is amazing how quickly a sailing cruise can remove
you from the everyday hustle and bustle of life! Once
the wind swells the sails and the Sea Cloud sets off
into the distant horizon, you step into a whole new,
unique world. No matter whether you are keen to
enjoy the authentic windjammer atmosphere on board
or discover the charming cities onshore, hundreds
of new impressions will turn your little break into a
wonderful experience.
Capri: destination of nostalgic dreams

Ever since the German painter August Kopisch discovered
the Blue Grotto 190 years ago, Capri has been the epitome
of Italian nostalgia. When the red sun is swallowed by the
sea in the evenings and the day-trippers have left, the island
exudes its true sentimental charm. Now, the little lanes and
boutiques are all yours, and you can end your evening with
a Limoncello on the Piazzetta.
The scenic Amalfi Coast

Violet bougainvillea in front of pastel pink facades; houses
clinging to the cliffs like swallows’ nests; a grand open
staircase looking out onto the glistening turquoise sea –
Sorrent, Positano and Amalfi sometimes seem too good
to be true. But the colourful, romantic fishing villages are
real. In 1997, the UNESCO declared the Amalfi Coast a
World Heritage Site.

Sea Cloud

4 nights
19 July to 23 July 2018
SC-1823
19 July Rome (Civitavecchia)/Italy		 18.00
Guests arrive individually in Civitavecchia.
Embarkation on the Sea Cloud.
20 July Capri/Italy
16.00 24.00
21 July Sorrent/Italy
08.00 13.00
Excursion to Positano.*
Cruise alongside the Amalfi Coast.
Amalfi/Italy
17.00 24.00
22 July At sea
23 July Rome (Civitavecchia)/Italy
08.00
Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.
Itinerary subject to change!
* These excursions are not included in the cruise-only rate.

at anchor

Combination:
Combine trips SC-1823 and SC-1822 (page 62), and save
10% on the cruise-only rate of the lower-priced trip.

You save

E 110

Cruise-only rates per person
Category

GTY double cabin**
5 Upper-/lower-bed
4
3
2
1
C
B
A
GTY single cabin**

SC-1823

if booked
by 30 Nov. 2017 from 01 Dec. 2017

€ 1.845
€ 2.085
€ 2.445
€ 2.845
€ 3.085
€ 3.245
€ 3.785
€ 4.045
€ 4.345
€ 2.745

€ 1.955
€ 2.195
€ 2.555
€ 2.955
€ 3.195
€ 3.355
€ 3.895
€ 4.155
€ 4.455
€ 2.855

Single surcharge: Category 1-5: 50%, Category A-C: 100%
** Limited number of guaranteed cabins; allocation starts with Cat. 5
See page 122 for included services
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